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IN'l'RODUCTION 
The author's purpose f'or this paper is to combine historical 
and tactual inf'ormation that mq be used to supplement a teaching 
t.mit on length measurement. 
The author has selected this topic becaue from his experience 
he has found this information to be very interesting to ninth grade 
high school students, and it also provides an introduction !or later 
topics and 1earning experiences, such as the concepts or J?recision,, 
the greatest possible amount or error, and relative error. 
- -
Arter reading available books, pamphlets, and. magazine articles 
concerning this topic,, the author has used portions or each, but has 
not chosen to make reference at the bottom. or each page for each idea. 
This would make for a much 1onger paper of which a great portion 
would mere}J" be repeated footnotes. He has listed all or the 
different sources used in the Bibliography at the end of the paper. 
The primitive :measures or length are those derived from the 
human body; the root, the digit, the pa.lJn, the span, the cubit, am. 
the pace appear as units or measnre in the earliest records or 
civilized peoples. Similar natural units are in use todq among 
primitive peoples. lie shaJ.1 see that our scientific systems or 
measures or t~ were derived from these primitive forms. 
1 
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Durimg the time of the Greeks, the foot was the all·d.mportant 
llD.it or measure. The Romans borrowed the root fraa the Greeks and 
made it a little shorter. Our word "inch,• which at one time mearrl; 
the width or the thumb, is derived from the La.tin word for a 
twelfth. 
Back in the Middle Ages, almost every torim in Europe had its 
own unit or system of' measurement. Even as late as the eightee:at;h 
century, there were more than two-hundred different measures called 
a "f'oot• in Itacy. 
This re1lti nds one of the value or agreement upon a fiDd or 
standard unit of' measurement-one that remains the same for ever.rone. 
When we sq that a room is twelve feet long, this c~ to 
mind a mdt of measure b.r Which we arrin at this concl\18:1.om. 
Starting with a one foot ruler at one em of the room we l.q ott 
one f'oot lengths end to end until we reach the other erd of the roam. 
We count the number of' one f'oot lengths and if' the number 1s twelve, 
' -
we sq the room is twelve f'eet long. "Measuremen:t, then, is a process 
of associating, or linking, with sane feature of the world of 
experience (in this case, the length of the room) a nmnber {in this 
case, the mnber twelve) which describes this feature in. terms of 
' 1 
some unit (in this case, the unit of length is the foot)." 
Perhaps an even :more basic wq to consider the nature of' measure-
ment is to consider the idea that a measurement is a comparison, a 
comparison of magnitudes. A basic knowledge of :measurement is present 
in :mat\1 ot the child• s earliest experiences. In such phrases as 
"this is too long,• •this is too big,• "go real fast,• and "this 1s 
just the right size~• we see that there is some cauparison with 
some reference unit. Wh:at ever the reference mq be, it may or ma;y 
not seem appropriate to an adalt. For exa1111ple, a dining room table 
1Truman Botts, "Li.near Measurement and Imagination,,• Arithmetic 
Teacher, IX (November, 1962)1 376-82. 
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may appear "real long" to a five year. old since he may be comparing 
the table to a small table of his arm. 
We see then that the appropriateness or such indefinite 
comparisons is a relative thing. The Sf)eed or a sma.11 propeller-
driven airplane may seem slow to an adult if he is referring or 
conparing it to a jet. 
The point to be emphasized is that measurement, in general, 
is only approximate. In a certain sense 1 some measurements may be 
given with perfect accuracy. For example, we might measure the 
seating capacity of a classroom and determine that there are exact'.cy' 
twenty-eight seats in it. Bu.t1 this process is us~ referred to 
as a counting process, not as a measuring process. Therefore, when 
we Stf3' that the room is twelve feet long, we are not maintaining 
that the length is exactly twelve feet. 
Actua1:cy-1 we carmot even explain what_ 0 exact]Jr twelve feet" 
means or even what "exact]¥ one foot" means. Our one root rnJ.er 
is only a copy of a "standard foot," which is in turn derived fraa 
the "standard meter" maintained in the National Bureau of Sta.I¥iards 
in Washington, De C. This standard meter is the distance between 
two marks engraved on a metal bar. This bar is made of 90% 
platinum and 10% iridium, selected for its low- coefficient ot 
expansion. It is maintained at a near]Jr constant temperature so 
that it Will remain nearly the same length at all t:bnes. But 
even then, the marks engraved on the bar to determine the measure 
one meter are not located with perfect acclll."aa,re Under saccessiveq 
more powerful mi.crosoopes, the two marks wo'Ul.d app~ar as rather 
ill-defined, rough trenches in the metal •s surface. 
The point to be made at this time is that the "statldard .toot• 
does t:tx the length of the foot unit with sutticient accvracy ror 
all eveeydq practical. purposes. In the field of' p}\rsics, methods 
far~ accurate of measurillg lengths in the laborator.r have been 
devised. 
However, what we mat keep in JDind here is that in the pqsical 
world there is no such thing as measuring a length en.ct]T, or 
withoa.t error. The accuracy depends upon the unit or measure being 
applied. 
Man has ~ carried aboo.t with him a means ot :measuring 
ordinary distances, and he will probabl¥ ~s continue to do so. 
If he walks fast with full steps across a room or across a p iece 
of groo.nd1 he gets an idea of the distance across the room or piece 
of grmmd in terms of yards. .A long string or piece ot cloth can 
be measured rOllghq in yards by stretching it out at arms length 
.from the nose. A man can step oft a length by walld.ng heel-to-toe. 
Arq' man can make such measurements and carrpare lengths in this 
manner, but~ that their measurements or comparisons are 
only approximate. 
Four verr old and :important miits of length are found quite 
often in records of ~ient architecture and the histor,r of 
. ' . 
measurement. They are: the cubit, the digit, the hand, and the 
"The t~st knCJM'n measurement 1 used by the Semi tic peoples, 
was the cubit. This was the length or the forearm frcn the tip 
ot the ndddle finger to the elhair.n2 
. 
2Marp.ret Joseph am Mildred Ire:Lff'er, Basic Oen.era]. Malthematics, 




"The digit was the width of the tmnnb at its Widest point.• 
"The hand was the width of the widest part of the four-finger 
harde"h. 
"The span was the distance fran the end of the thumb to the 
5 tip of the little finger of the outspread hand. 12 
It is interesting to note that the han:l1 even though it did 
not develop into a.t\V' modern unit of mea.sa.re, has s'lll"V'ived to this 
day in one connection--"It measures the height of a horse from the 
6 ground to the top of his shoulder.• 
There is no record of the exactwq or time in which early 
man came to use body ~asures1 but we do know that the above me:rrliioned 
units were wideq used. 
However, such body measures did not fill all of the needs for 
measures of length of ear~ peoples. It a man had f'cnmd good 
hunt:illg at some distant place from his bane and wished to tell a 
friem the loca~ion, he did not speak or the distance as so ma.DY' 
cubits or spans. It was much later before it occurred to mvone 
that measures or small. things that could be handled could also be 
used for measuring distances along the gromxt.' 
30liver Justin I.ee, Me~ Oar Universe (New York: The 
Ronald Press Compmv-1 1950), P• • -
4lh::l.d. 
-
5 .American Council on Fducation, The ~ of' We~ts am. ·· . 
Measures (Washington: American Council"OnJIHUOatron,.32);-i). 6. 
6
.r.ee, loc. cit. 
--
8 
One or the earliest w;qs or telling a -person how far it was 
to some particular place was to tell the amount of time it would 
require to go there. The ancient Jews1 although they had a fair~ 
good system of measures, measured distances in the above mentioned 
wq. This wq of measuring distances was camnon among the Im:ians 
until recent times. 
As civilizations developed and trade grew1 measures were 
needed that would be the same for the great number of people involved. 
It was at this time that governments began to plq a part in the 
histor;r of' measures by adopting "standard" measures. 
CHAPTER III 
THE lMPORTANCE OF MEAStJRDmn.' 
In the strict sense of the word, the science ot 
arithmetic is in no way depement upon measurement ar 
upon such allied topics as graph.1cal and tabular 
representation of data. However, a surprisingl;r large 
proportion of both adult and child aPJ>lications ot 
arithmetic is related to mea.Surement. Fifteen of the 
twenty-nine items on the check list ot mathematical 
caupetence contained in the final report or the 
eo.dssion on Post-War Plans are detinitel;r related 
to some aspect of measurement. ·r 
Late in the nineteenth eent'Ul.'Y1 plans were ma.de for a bridge 
across the Firth of Forfih on the coast of Scotlatxl. It was to be 
the longest bridge of its k:1nd in the world. There were to be 
three towers, which wouJ.d se::ve as supports for two huge spans, each 
about a third of a mile long. 
Engineers worked for months drawing plans for the bridge1 
calcu.la.ting the weight the bridge would have to bear, and determining 
exactly how long~ wide, and thick each separate piece of the bridge 
woul.d have to bee 
Fi.naJ.4r,, the plans were completed am the work 
was begun on the actual structure. Fa.eh of the spans 
7J. Hwston Banks, "Concepts of Measurement, 11 Enrichment 
Mathematics for the Grades, Twenty.seventh Yearbook ol the 
National t!0W1CI1'"0? Teachers or Mathematics (Washington: - T1ie 
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, :rr.c., 196.3)1 Pe lo8e 
9 
lO 
were bull t from the ends toward the middle• Fif'ty 
thousand tons or steel were used, a:rd so ~ pieces 
of metal that· F million rivets were used to fasten 
them together. 
At last, the final pieces were Jif'ted and riveted into pla.oe. 
To everyone's amazement, not even one rivet hole had to be changed. 
The successtul. completion of the bridge was a triumph for the 
engineers and a.ll others working on this project, as well as for 
our ways of measuring. 
The Forth bridge is, of course, o~ one great engineering 
, , 
triumph. Man;y- other large buildings, tunnels, bridges, and dams 
haw been built and all were based upon veey accurate measurements. 
Oar modern machines are another example where extremely accurate 
measurements are a necessity. 
or course, measuring is inportant in things other than building 
and construction in our ever.r~ lives. Think about trying to buy 
lmn.ber, Wire fencing, electrical wire, etc. without our system or 
measuring. We oonld easiq buy things which can be counted, such as 
chairs, light bulbs, am books, but buying other things that mst be 
measured would be much more cliff'icult. In just considering our 
homes, there is hardly a.eything in them that is not measured at 
one time or another. For example, the gas that we use tor heating 
am. cooking, the electricity for our lights, the temperature or the 
a.:fr1 and ~ carpets covering the tl.oors are all subjected to 
measurement. 
8
.America.n Council on 1Mucation1 l.oc. ~., P• 3. 
ll 
We can veey- readi'.cy' see that measures :make u-p a veey illfpartant 
part or our modern dq lives. Perhaps an even more impc;>rtant 
application or :measurement is in the work of scientists. Try to 
:imagine our coantry if all systems or measurement were discontinuedo 
We would immediateq be thrown back :into a pr:i:mitive wq of 
living. 
CHAPTER IV 
A BRil!F LOOK AT THE DEVELOPMENT CF OUR Plm3EN'l' "STANDARD" Ull'lS 
Just when the :t'oot, 'Which, of course, gets its · 
name f'ram the human root, became a standard measure, 
no one is sure. We do know that in the time of ·the 
Greeks the foot became a very important measure. We 
lm<lf' 1 too, that in earq Gr.-eek times its length was 
close'.cy' related to the length ot the cubit. The camnon 
Greek :t'oot, which was about an eigh'ijr of an inch 
longer than our root, was two-thirds of the Greek 
cubit. In various parts of Greece aid at various 
times, other foot measures were used. Sinee the toot; 
was found to be a very coilV'enient ~a.sure, it gradual:q 
became more popular than the cubit,;9although. the cubit 
continued to be used ror centuries. 
The Romans borrowed the foot from the Greeks an:l made it through-
out the vast Raman Iinpire the standard measure of length for short 
distances. The Raman toot was shorter than the Greek foot, even 
though its length varied from t:lme to time. However, it was a.Jliays 
about eleven an:l two-thirds ar "our" inches in length. The word 
"our" is in quotations because the Romans called their root twelve 
Roman inches. 
As the foot became the standard unit or measure :for short 
distances, the mile became the standard measure for longer distances. 
The word "mile" comes i"ram the Latin words mille passuum1 which 
J2 
l3 
mean one thousand paces. The Roman pace was a double step equal 
to five feet, so the mile would have been equal to $000 feet at 
that time. 
The foot, the inch, and the mile came down to us from the 
Romans 1 but they were changed in oom:ing to us. We would not have 
expected these measures to remain the same unless somewhere there 
was a rod caretuJ.ly cared for that cou.ld have been ref erred to and 
called the particular measure in question. The Romans had such a 
rod, but it was destroyed when the Roman Jlupire fell; ~heref'are, 
once again mar\1 diff'erent lengths represented the toot. 
Even in the sixteenth century, the Germans had no rod to 
represent the standard units. In an old German survey:Lng book the 
f'ollow:i.ng plan was given for fjncHng how long the "rod" and the "f'oot" 
should be: "Stand at the door of' a church on a Suniq1 and bid 
sixteen men to stop, ta.ll ones and small ones, as they happen to 
pass out when the service is finished; then make them put their left 
feet one behind the other and the length thus obtained sha.ll be a 
right and 1a.wfu1 rod to measure and survey with, and the sixteenth 
part of' it shall be a right and lawful root.1110 
The ccmplete story of English measures is chiefly an attempt 
to standardize the measures throughout Engla.D:l. If' one measure in 
a table of' measures could be established exactq, then the other 
10 Ibid., P• U. 
-
measures would present no problem. Henry' I is said to have started 
with the yard, which he called the distance from the end of his nose 
to the end of his thumb with an outstretched arm, in attempting to 
staniardize the measures or his time. 
It is interesting to note, although JD.a)'be not so important 
here, that many of the lbther Goose rhymes a.Id the little songs that 
have been so popular as nursery rlzymes conceal.ed a rather bitter 
resentment that found relief in satirical expression. The rl:\vl'ne 
about the crooked man who ran a crooked mile is only one rb;yme Which 
reflects indignation at the general mess into which standards of 
measurement had fallen. 
It was not until the late eighteenth century, after a man 
named John Bird had :made several metal yard measures and sent them 
throughout the country, tha~ veey much was accomplished in the 
staniardization of measures. 
In the early history of' the American Colonies, each colOJV had 
its own standard yard. After the Revolution, the people discussed the 
need for a standard yard for more than fifty ~ars before adopting 
one. The lack or the standard yard was hindering trade immensely-. 
F:tnally, a :fair)¥ good copy of the standard yard, then in use 
in England, was chosen as the standard measure of length in the 
United States. This was not accurate either, because the rods cut 
from metal were not always the same length as the rod in Filgland, 
since it had to be kept at exactly 62° Fahrenheit to be a yard. 
Before a standard length was chosen in the United States, 
France had decided to work out an entireq new system ot measm-es 
with new names. The s;rstem was worked out ard called the "metric 
system. u It was named from the word "meter, 11 which was to be one 
ten-millionth or the distance :rrca the earth's equator to the north 
pole. 
Batw:-al.cy' the first problem. with which the French were 
confrozrted was to find one ten-millionth of the distance from the 
earth •s equator to the north pole. or conrse, the men in charge of 
the measuring could not begin at the equator am measure their wq 
to the pole, but they could measure a ~ion ot the distance a.Di 
from that calculate the entire distance. 
The French engineers chose to measure from Dunldrk1 France to 
Barcelona, Spain. However, because of the. mountains, they had a 
rough task even in measuring this distance. .A.t't;er seven years, tho~h, 
their work was completed and a standard metaJ. meter measure was made. 
ScieIIliists ot todq tell us that the French engmeers did not; 
determine exactq one ten-millionth or the distance :f'rom the equator 
to the pole, however, they did establish a me~ which has become 
one or the most important of all modern times. 
The meter, although it is not used too mch in the ever;ydq 
lite in our cormtr;r, has been a legal measure here for more than 
ninety years. Odd.4r enough, our present standard measormg rod is 
not an :lmh1 :f'oot, or ;rard, but the metal rod made ot 90% platinum 
and 10% iridium Which represents the length of the "standard" meter. 
16 
Doring the past ninety or one hundred years, international 
conferences have been held e'Vel7 so often to disc11.ss weights and 
measures. At one of these conferences, on Ma;y 201 1875 near 
Paris, the International Bureau of Weights and Measures was formed 
and a oartain meter measure was chosen as the international standard 
meter. It was decided that each cou.ntey" that bad a represen:tative 
present would receive a Copy" of the standard meter. It was in 
189.3 that this countey' received its standard meter rode Fran 
that time on, the United states has declared this meter measure the 
standard measure ot length tor this country. By accepting this 
meter measure, onr standard did not change, but it gave us a new 
measure with which to compare onr coJllDDl'l measuring sticks to see 
if they were accurate. .A. yardstick is said to be accurate if it 
is exactll' 3600/3937 of this meter bar, and therefore, a toot measuring 
ral.e would be accurate it one-"?hh'd of .3600/.3937 ot the meter. 
Following the establislment of the International Bureau 
of Weights and Measures in 18751 EngJ and and Germal\V' set up departments 
of their awn. .American manu:racturers, who were smrling their instruments 
abroad to be checked, kept asking tor a similar laboratory here. 
F~ in 19011 the National Bureau of standards was establishede 
The Ha.tional Bureau of Standards is now part of the Department 
of Colllllerce. It is the job of its empleyees to develop and maintain 
' . 
the work:f.ng standards used in imustr.Y1 business, science, etc. 
17 
They caa:pare these standards tor accuracy and at the same time do 
all kinds of research on old and new materials. 
The Bureau or Stanclards employs more than 2000 people. The 
emplo;yees can be divided basic~ into three groo.ps. One group 
does scientific and technical research ard. testing. Another group 
makes am ccapares all those stalldards used in commerce. 'l'he third 
group consists ot those people responsible for ru.nning the ottices, 
the laboratories, and the workshop. 
<k1e should reman.ber that it is this Bureau that checks scales, 
' 
tests the capacity of bottles and gasoline pumps, measures the 
amount; of light given oft b7 electric light bulbs, tests thermometers 
for accuracy, tests the strength or concrete tor roads and bridges, 
tests steel tapes used in sarveying1 and the list continues on ard 
on like this. 
Later, it was shown that this standard ot length could be 
replaced b7 reference to the measurement ot wave lengths ot light. 
~ert Abraham Mickelson, Charles Fabry 1 and Alfred Perot were 
responsible for exhibiting this new procedure. 
"A redefinition ot the meter as 116501 763.73 tillles ~he wave 
length of the orange light ot isotopic krypton ot :mass 86 at 760 -. 
pressure and lS° c. was adopted at an international conference in 
Paris in 1960. nll 
llnweights and Measures,• !!:Tclopaedia Bl'itamdca1 Vole XXIII (1962) I 488Ce 
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We have seen that :man;r measures were used but never standardized.. 
others were used and called the stan:iards for a short while an:l then 
soon :f.'orgotten or not used. 
CHAPTER V 
TCllA.Y•S DISmIBUTIOH OF THE METRIC AND FOO't·POUND SISTERS 
The metric system, whose inwntors aimed at world 
u:nif'armit7, in the course of the l9th cent'Dl'J' was 
adopted by 28 countries, besides France, and after the 
turn or the cenli'IJ1'7 30 more countries joined the· metric 
Union, including Sar.Let Russia, China, am Japan. The 
total population of the metric countries is appradJllate~ 
11 300 million. 
The toot-pomid system countries are: i'he United 
States, Great Iritain1 Northern Ireland, El'ie1 Canada, 
South Africa, Australia, Hew Zealand, British posaess10DS1 
Hawaii. and Liber:l.aa with an aggregate popuJ.ation ot 
about ~so m11]10i;lt!: 
ot course, there is still a large munber of countries that use 
neither or these two main systems. The largest of these oount.l'ies 
is Indiae 
In other wards,, if J'OO. do not consider this last catagorr ot 
countries, the apparent; division is between.the countries speak:Lng 
English and those that do not speak English. 
Even though the COtl.Jltries using the metric systam hava 
approxilllatacy- five times the population or the countries using the 
foot-pound system, this is not a true distr:il>ution of power and 
importance or the two systems. In the first place, there are marv 
12Hamar, The World Sys!;em of Decimal ~hts, Measures• 
Oraduat10n, · and°1.'fJni (18W-rork: '11Diversaf ~ SistemS, IiiC., 
i§L5), P• 9. - -
l9 
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more smalJ. countries in the metric system classification than in 
the foot-pound classification that do not use measures to aI\V' 
great extent. The con.ntries in the root-pound system carry on 
a much greater volume of trade in proportion to the population 
than the countries in the metric system. Also, the use or the 
foot-pound system in the metric countries is far greater than the 
use of metric tlllits in the :root-pound countries. 
The root-pound system has had two major advantages over the 
metric systems. These advantages have led to the use or the root-
pound system in the past, as well as the present. 
First, the foot-pound systen existed before the mett-ic system. 
It had been used everywhere, ani people were accustomed to the 
system that used the "foot." It just seemed as though the word 
foot had to be in the system. 
Second.1 the technological revolution, made possible by machinery 
ou-1?Put., began in Great Br.-itain. !er products were distributed all 
over the world and at the same time the f oot-pomn system of measure 
was being :i.nposed upon all the people involved in trade. Then, 
the United States began to expand and further produce the sa111e 
effects. Those people in metric countries making deliveries to the 
English-spealdng countries had to use the foot-pcnmd system; thus, 
this meant that t~ had to be able to use both systemso This 
is still tru.e today• 
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On the other ham.1 the IDglish-st>ealdng countries began to 
use the metric system. The ma.in reason fer the introduction of 
the metric system into the United States has been that science, 
in general, uses the metric qstem and science ~ had a strong 
intluence upon the industr;y of the United states. 
Wh.atev-er the situation mq be at the present time, it would 
be a mistake to evaluate the potential strength ot each or the 
systems on the basis of present dq distribution ot important activity. 
Due to the far greater total·population ot the :metric countries, 
which no doubt will. increase in proportion, the expectation that in 
future times the metric system will be the predominant sy'Stem in the 
world seems to be justified, assumi.Dg that nothing drastic happens 
to upset the present trem. 
Linear measurement,, the subject of this paper,, has been 
paralleled with the idea of ccmpariscm. It has been stressed that 
at\V' or evrra- measurement :is approxl.ma.te1 not exact. .Also,, we see 
that the bportance or measurement cannot be over emphasized,, even 
though JIW\r of our units ot measurement have been developed trcn 
parts of the bod1' and perhaps are SOlllSW'hat CUlllbersame to remanber 
am use in amputation. In an overview of the "foot" system. versus 
the metric system, one can see that the •foot" system has been 
oaupared and defined b7 the metric system until verr recent times. 
The author acknoH'ledges that the quantii;J' of information 
printed on this subject is quite limited. Jt>st of the available 
materials seem to repeat the same information without going into 
more depth. 
As for the future,, who is capable ot predicting what units of 
measurement will. be pred.aninant and :most beneficial far all people 
concerned? 
Perhaps one cannot predict what 11l'lits of me~ will 
be predominant in the future, but one can sq that a system of 
units accepted. am used the world ovgr would be quite beneficial 
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